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BRITAIN, FRANCE AND ITALY 
SCORE IMPORTANT SUCCESSES

FBISeIIe
OF DAMLOUP. NEAR VAUX

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
CAST AGNIEVIZZ A

Britt Get Bettei '

Df German Army In 

Northern France
Continuing Its New and Successful Offensive in Carso 

Region, Army of Italy Makes Notable Gains—Aus
trian Losses Heavy—Fierce Fighting Continues.

ENEMY RETREAT IN DISORDER LEAVING NUMER
OUS DEAD—SINCE OFFENSIVE BEGAN AUS- 
TRIANS LOST 40,365 IN PRISONERS ALONE —
VIOLENT CANNONADING IN GORIZIA AREA.

v

.fi German lines are Smashed Hard in Somme Re
gion and North of Somme, Between lesboeufs 
and Sailly-Saillisel—Violent fighting Sunday.

THREE TRENCHES TAKEN FROM TEUTONS IN AT- 
TACK ON ST. PIERRE VAAST WOOD—BRITISH 
ALSO SCORE SUCCESSES — NO IMPORTANT 
CHANGE ON ROUMANIAN FRONT.

Teutonlc'-Forcca Enter Our Trenches Near Guinchy, 
lies East of Bethune, But are Expelled 
idiately—Germans Meet with Heavy 

Losses Elswhere.

Sel
ll

*
Ixmdon, Nor, I—The British offlc- 

i dealing with open- 
on the Somme front

In proportion to Its strength. Over 
100 dead have been counted. Thirty 
prisoners and four machine guns were 
captured by us/'

British Win In Africa.
London, Nov. 6—An official announ

cement dealing with the situation in 
Blast Africa, made public by the war 
office tondgtit, pays:

"Advices from East Africa report 
the overthrow, at dawn, Oot. 30, by 
Brlg.-General Nor they's troops to the 
east of Lupembe of a strong enemy 
force entrenched west of the Rufoudjo 
river, and the capture of eighty-two 
prisoners, an undamaged field gun, 
three machine guns, and a quantity 
of material. Fighting continued 1q 
this area."

British Appointment».
London, Nov. 6—It is officially an

nounced that Lt.-General Bryan T.
Mahon, commander of the British' for
ces on the western frontier in Egypt, # 
has been appointed to succeed Major-
General Sir John Maxwell as com- Violent Fighting,manner of the British, forces 1» Ire- . t . , 9
land. Gen. Maxwell is appointed violent fighting continues to mark

the operations in the region south of 
Oorizla, where the Italians 
dsavoring to break the Austrian lines 
and advance upon Triest. 
gains have been made by King Victor 
Emmanuel’s men on the Carso pla
teau, south of the Oppaoehlasella- 
Castagnlevizza road, and ti the south 
of this region they are alternately 
bombarding the Austrian positions at 
Jamlano and throwing heavy in
fantry effectives against the tovn. 
The Vienna war office says all the 
attacks at Jamlano thus far have been 
broken down In front of the Austrian 
line, the Italians suffering heavy 
casualties.

In the Transylvanian Alps the Aus- 
tro-Germans and Roumanians are still 
at deadly grips, with both sides claim
ing successes at various points. Ber
lin records the capture by the Teu
tonic Allies of positions In the Pra- 
ho va Valley, while Bucharest asserts 
that the pursuit of the Teutons In the 
Jlul valley continues.

arlal communion 
atlong on Sun
eaye:

"We attacked at several points 
along the front» making some priso
ners and making some progress. On 
our extreme rigfct we cleared a pocket 
of Germans.

"Ini the cen

i

' Parle, Nov 4.—Castagnlevlsia, on the Carso, virtually le Invest
ed by the Italian army, says a Havas despatch from Kama.

Rome, Nov. 4, via London, 6.20 p. m.—Continuing tlholr new offen
sive against the Austro-Hungarian forces In the Careo region, the Ital
ians yesterday advanced In the direction of the Wlppaoh river for a dis
tance of more than one kilometre. During the day the Italians took 663 
prisoners.

New batteries placed by the Austrians maintained an Intense bar
rage fire In the Qorltla area throughout yesterday, says the offlolal 
statement

The text of the Italian official statement reads:
“In the Travlgnolo-Avlzlo Valley eur Infantry carried by assault a 

etreng position, the so-called observatory on the elopes on the Clma 
Boeche, about 100 metres from the summit. In spite of a violent bom
bardment which was opened on the position, our troops consolidated

Th. French troop. In the Somme region at Fr.nce end north.„t 
of Verdun h.v. .gain ,m,.h,d the German line, herd. North of the 
•emme, between Leebeeufe end 6ellly.lel|||e,|, to the eeet of the letter 
plnoe end on the St. Pierre Veeet Weed eector, Importent gain, 
mede In violent fighting which orooaeded throughout Sunday,
Ing to the French official communication. The attack on the St. 
Pierre Veeet Wood, which wee made from three .Idea almultaneouely, 
netted the French three trench,, on the northern aide end the entire 
German poaltlone on the eeuthern outeklrte of the wood.

To the north, deeplte the atermy weather, the Brltleh, 
of a thouaand yerdi, captured the hllle In the 
■utte De Warlenoourt.

tre we progressed on a 
front of over a thousand yards, secur
ing the high ground In the neighbor
hood of the Butte De Wartencourt.

"The weather oontlnffes stormy." were
accord-Trenches Recaptured.St. Stephen Has First Case of 

Dread Disease Reported in 
Province—Man Chokes to

I London, Nov. 4—Strong German 
forces last night entered the British 
trenches near Qufnchy, seven miles 
east of Bethune, says the British offic
ial statement issued today, but the 
invaders were Immediately expelled. 
The Germane yesterday launched a 
counter-attack east of Guaudecourt, 
the statement adds, but they suffered 

in proportion to 
text of the state-

over a front 
neighborhood of theDeath.

Keeping up their offensive In the Verdun region the French have 
been enabled to occupy the village of Vaux and alee the town of 
Demloup, which le situated a mile to the seal of Fort Vaux.

—Further progress for the French 
troope of Vaux, northeast of Verdun, 
is told of in the official communie»- 

are en- issued tonight. The western par| 
of the village has been captured, and 
northeast and east of the fort

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, Nov. 6.—A serious case 

of Infantile paralysis has developed 
in the family of Blwell L. DeWolfe, 

the DeWolfe Hard
is Second son. about

very heavy U 
their strength, 
mend

"Rain fell 
We succeed
lines northwest of Armentlere» (near 
the Belgian frontier).

"A strong enemy party entered our 
trenches near Guinchy, but waa Im
mediately expelled.

"An enemy counter-attack east of 
Gueudecourt (In the Somme eector) 
yesterday suffered very heavy losses

their occupation of It. ,
“On the Carnla front the artillery activity on both «Idea Increased. 
“In die sons east of Oorisls the enemy brought Into action new 

batteries of all calibres, and during yesterday kept eur positions un
der an Intense barrage fire which was effectively answered by eur ar
tillery. f — ■ " ■■■■■ — ■■■

reads:senior member of 
ComrSky. Hware

six years of age, Is crttcally 111 with 
the dread disease, and sincere sympa
thy Is felt for fie sadly afflicted fami
ly. As a result the Board of School 
Trustees and the Board of Health 
have ordered that the schools be clos
ed for two weeks, that no Sunday 
school sessions be held this Sunday 
or next, and that children -be not1 al
lowed .to attend motion picture houses 
for two weeks.

o
< commander-in-chief of the northern 

command In England.
It Is also announced officially that 

General Sir F. Reginald Wingate, sir
dar of the Egyptian army, has been 
appointed high commissioner for 
Egypt, in succession to Lleut-Col. Sir 
Arthur Henry MacMahon.

Careo Offensive.

POM IS FreshI an ad
vance of several hundred metres bat 
been made. The

“Tha offensive on the Carso was 
prosecuted successfully by the lltb 
Army Corps. In the direction of the 
Vlppaco Valley, the 40th Division 
stormed the heights of Volkovnjak. 
Point 126 and Point 128, a little east 
of Sail Grade. An Idvance of more 
than one kilometre east was made, to 
Jtolnt 291 and along the Oppacchlacel- 
la-Castagnlovlzza road to within 200 
metres of the latter place. On the rest 
of the front to the §ea the enemy kept 
up a bombardment of great Intensity 
with artillery of all calibres. A mass- 
vd attack was directed against Point 
208, but was broken down by our con
centrated fire. The enemy withdrew in 
llsorder and left numerous dead.
\ “During the day we took 663 pris

oners, Including eleven officers, a 
whole battery of 4-Inch howitzers, 
with more than L000 rounds for each 
gun, and also machine guns, agms, am. 
munition and a Whole transport col
umn complete with large quantities 
of material of all kind*."

I communication

"North of the Somme the Germane 
have attempted to drive us from 
trenches we captured Wednesday on 
the western fringe of the St. Pierre 
Vaux Wood. The attack, which wag 
preceded by a furious bombardment, 
was shattered by our curtain and tya* 
chine gun fire. Parties of the enemy 
who succeeded in penetrating our lines 
were Immediately ejected or captured. 
All the ground we had captured was 
entirely maintained.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
our troops extended their progress 
In the Vaux region. We hold thq 
western part of the village as far as 
the church. Northeast and east of ' he 
fort we have advanced several hund
red metres from the work on the 
slopes which descend toward the 
Woevre. We again made prisoners.’*

A memorial service for the late 
Private Ernest O. Richardson, who 
gave his life for the Empire, was held 
In the Methodist church this morning 
and an impressive sermon was preach
ed by the pastor, Rev. H. fl B. Btroth-NATION erd.

Gordon Sharpe, an eccentric charac
ter, who came here euppoeedlr forty 
rear» ago from Prince Edward Inland 
and hae ever since been a town charge, 
was found dead this looming In a pas
ture near the house where he board
ed, on the outeklrte of the town. Death 
le believed to have been due to stran
gulation while eating an apple ,

He was a splendid penman and 
considerable of a scholar. He found 
lodgings with a family on the border 
lino of the town near the woods, and 
although he obtained hie food In the 
house he preferred to sleep In s shed 
both winter and summer. A number 
of rears ago a woman arrived In town 
from Prince Edward Island and In
quired for Sharpe. Wheo he saw the 
woman he rushed Into the woods and 
remained there for three days, until 
the women left the town. The woman 
told the storr that a number of years 
previous Sharpe had been n bright 
young man on th, Island. He was an 
Englishman, coming from Devonshire, 
and that he had been engaged to be 
married-to her. One evening he called 
on her and had a revolver with him. 
While he was handling the gnn It was 
discharged. The report greatly fright- 
ened the woman, who shrieked and 
fell In a faint Sharpe disappeared, 
and It la believed that, he thought 
that he had killed the woman, and that 
It unbalanced hie mind.

Teutons Proclaim Land of 
Koskiusko Once More Free, 
At Least Nominally.

II BIG Bill FILLS OFF
Industrial Workers Start Ser

ious Affair in State of 
Washington.

Decrease Since Early Months 
cf Year Serious—Total En- 
liniments Since Beginning
of War 371,595.

Berlin, Nov. 6, via gavilla.—"Polish 
provinces occupied by troops of ‘he 
Central Powers," says the Oversea» 
New» Agency, "were the scene today 
of a great and momentuou» historié 
avant. Germany and Auatro-Hungary, 
by Joint action, proclaimed Warsaw 
and Lublin the Kingdom of Poland, 
and re-established the right of the 
Polish nation to control lta own 1er 
Unies, to Uve an independent nation
al life and to govern Itself by chosen 
representatives of the nation.

"A few day» ago a Polish delegation 
had called uupon the Imperial Chan
cellor, Dr. Von Betbmann-Hollweg. 
lta members were representative 
Poles of all classes, all parties, ill 
ranks of society and all creeds. They 
transmitted to the German govern
ment the wishes of the Polish nation 
which now have.teen granted to them.

“Thus the ancient Kingdom of Po
land from which In the past came 
famous rulers like the Jagellonee (a 
dynasty founded by Jagello, which 
reigned In Poland from Hid to 1>7J; 
and glorious soldiers like the great 
Sobleskl (John 111.), King of Poland 
In 1674-1696) la now resurrected to 
new life, The Poles are free from 
Russian oppreealoh; no more to be 
trodden under the heals of the Cos
sack."

Russian Warships Susy.
There Is still no news forthcom

ing from the Dobrudja region of 
Roumanie shedding light on the situ
ation there. Both Constance and 
Mangalla, ports on the Black Sea, Held 
by the forces of the Central Powers, 
have again been shelled by Russian 
warships.

Small gains for the Germane on 
the Russian front south of Dvlnek and 
tn Galicia and the Carpathian "mount
ain. for the Russians are recorded 
In the Berlin and Petrograd official 
communications.

A hereditary monarchy and a son- 
stttuttonal government le to be estab
lished In Poland, according to a mani
festo Issued at Warsaw and Lublin 
Sunday,

Many Prlaonara Taken,
Rome, Nov. 6, via London.—Italian 

droops, lighting on the Austro-Itallan 
front, In the last four day» have tak
en 370 Austro-Hungarian officers and 

Atuig men, «ays the statement Issued 
IWuday by the Italian war office. The 

-text of the statement reads:
' “In the Vallarea, In the area of 
{Mount Paeublo and on the Aelago pla
teau, the enemy artillery yesterday 
liras more active.

"In the Travlgnolo Valley, afigr at
tempting a demonstrative actio on 
Mount Col Brlcon, the ehemy launch
ed five successive attacks against the 
aooalled observatory on the elopes of 
Clma Boescho, They were all driven 
off with heavy losses, and a counter
attack at the point of the bayonet 
eventually dlepersed the enemy, who 
left numerous bodies, Including those 
of four officers, on the ground.

■In the region to the east of Gorilla 
and on the Careo our troops yefierday 
were engaged In consolidating them
selves, In spits of enemy artillery'fire. 
L “The total number of prisoners 
made tn the I ait four days’ lighting 
amounts to 1,902 Including 270 officers.

“Since the offensive on the Italian 
front began, on August 6, we have 
taken. In all, 40,366 prisoners, Includ
ing 1,009 officers."

.Germane Fill lack.
With the French Army at Verdun, 

Nov. 6—(From a staff correspondent 
of the Associated Press)—French pa
trols have penetrated far beyond Fort 
Vaux Into the lines hitherto held by 
the Germans, .but were not able to 
get In touch with the former defend
ers. It appears probable that the Ger- 
mans have retired their lines consid
erably to. the rear, their artillery po
sitions being untenable since the 
French drove them from Douaumont, 
after silencing ninety of their batter-

Everett, Wn„ Nov. 6—At least five 
persons were killed and forty others 
wounded In a fight at the Everett 
city wharf between 260 members of 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
who came here from Seattle on the 
steamer Verona, and a posse of 160 
citizens, headed by Sheriff Don Mc
Rae. Sheriff McRae Is among the ee; 
rlously wounded.

The number of casualties aboard 
the Verona Is not known. After the 
shooting, In which about one thoue- 
and shots were exchanged, the Vero
na turned around1 and started back to 
Seattle. Many men were eeen to fall 
on the steamer’s deck, and others 
panic-stricken, jumped overboard. 
Some were taMn from the water, 
and others disappeared, and U le be
lieved they were drownedi.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—During the past 

fortnight recruiting throughout Can
ada shows another slight falling off. 
Only 2,830 men

(

came forward for 
overseas service, making 6,999 for the 
month of October as compared with 
6,367 for September.

)

The falling off in the number of re
cruit» since the early months of the 
year la eerious. lea.In January there 
were 29,212; February, 29,668; March, 
32,819; April, 23,289; May, 16,090: 
June, 10,796; July, 8,676; August 
7,207.

The Toronto district and the Mani
toba and Saskatchewan district are 
far In the lead In recruiting, the form
er having enlisted 83,319 men, and 
the latter, 74,748. The others are 
Kingston, 39,173; British Columbia, 
86,680; Maritime Provinces, 33,691; 
Alberts, 33,671; Montreal, 32,44V 
London, 30,604; Quebec, 7,463.

The total recruits since the begin
ning of the war number 871,696. Dur
ing the past month Montreal headed 
the recruiting with 1,166 enlistment», 
arid Toronto was second with 939, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan enlisted 
863, British Columbia, 709; Kingston, 
687; Mirlttme Provinces, ell; Lon
don, 478; Alberta, 349; Quebec, 268.

Military observers point out that 
the Germans were forced to withdraw 
from Fort Vaux wttiito eight day» after 
Douaumout tall, whereas the French 
held Fort Vaux four months after the 
German» had captured Douamnont.

Damleup Taken,
Paris, Nov. 6.—French force», ad

vancing In the region of Verdun last 
night, occupied the village ofN Dam- 
loup, which Is situated" nearly a mile
to the east of the recently captured French Get Revenge.
Vaux Fort, according to the official
étalement Issued this afternoon by the Paris, Nov. 6.—The abandonment of 
French wnr office. A number of Ger- Fort Vaux is regarded by the French 
mans were taken prisoner. artillery critic» aa a fitting revenge

In the Somme region last night for the French heavy gun» upon the
there wee only an Intermittent artll- famous German 17Inch mortars, 
lery duel. The heavy calibre French guns at

The text of the French announce- Verdun began concentrating their lire 
ment read»: upon Fort Vaux on October 24, gradu-

"North of the Somme the enemy ally Increasing their Intensity, hour 
did not resume bis attempts in our after hour until, at the end of the 
trenches in Ft. Pierre Vaaet Wood. 1CM| hour, one of the German mega- 
The number of prisoners taken yes- *1»®» M”w W. The great projectile, 
terday wae 69. During the night there then began aearchlng out other am- 
was an Intermittent artillery duel, munition depots. One French 16-dncb 

"On the right bank of Ihe River sheU- weighing a ton, struck a maga-
Meuse there was a fairly heavy bom- **“• Hied with hand-grenades on All
bard ment In the region of Douaumont,1 Saint»' Day. Many thousands of gren- 
Vaux and La I-aufee. I a<les exploded causing the earth to

“East of the Fort Vaux our troops, tremble. m
extending their progress, occupied 
during the night, the village of Dam- 
loup, making some prisoners.

"on the rest of the front there was 
nothing Important."

NINETY-ONE 
LIVES LOST

from three «Idee at once, tha et. Plaira 
Vaaet Wood, which la powerfully or
ganized by the enemy„ and made aa 
Important advance, capturing success-

French Successful.
f Peris, Nov. 5, via London—The fol- 
(pwing official communication wae 

/Stood this evening;
“North of the Somme we made sev

eral successful attacks during Use 
course of the day, accomplishing a

BATTLEtvely three trenches which defended
the northern horn at tha wood, and 
»!►> taking the whole tine of the so-» i*
easy’», position» on the southwestern London, Nor. 4—tn one at theoutskirts.

The lighting wea -particularly bit
ter on that section of the front Oar 
man oouutarastaoks ware hrtlBantly 
repulsed with the hand grenade and 
bayonet.

“Os the right bank of the Mous» th» 
artillery battle tn the region of ltouau- 
mont continues. Wo occupy the en
tire village of Vaux,

DELL)worat galea ever known In the Irish 
Sea the British steamship Cmnd-' 
mars, with passengers sod a cargo of 
cattia from Green ore, Ireland, for 
HoUyhead, Wales, collided I tat night, 
Juat outside the Csrbngford Bar, with 
the British «learner Retriever, laden 
with coal. Both vessels sank Imme
diately. with a lose of ninety-one 
liras, elghty-two lives being loot on 
the Connemara and nine on the Re
triever.

Factions Clash Again Outside 
of Katerina—French Occu- 

z py Town Itself.

series of appreciable advances be
tween the region south of Le Trustor 
and the district south of the St. Pierre 
Vaaet Wood,

"Between Lesboeufs and Satily-Sail- 
Usai we -pushed our Hues several hun
dred metre» In the dilution of Le 
Tranaloy. Beat of SaiUy-Satitisel we 
captured a trench and conquered the 
greater gait at the village at Satittsel. "Relative calm .prevails OS the rs- 
South of this village we attached, malnder of the front."

••

WIPE IS OEM Germane Suffer Losses,
Ixmdon, Nov. 6.—The Serbian offic

ial communication made pub tic here 
today says:

"We bave reliable news «hat in the 
recent lighting on the left bank of 
the Cerna the Germans suffered enor
mous «csssa"

London, Nov. 6.—The Greek army 
arrived outside Katerina and an en
gagement with th* Venlzetos began to
night, says a despatch to the Sunday 
Observer from Athene, dated Friday.

Rome, Nov. 6, via Paris—Cardinal 
Frauds Della Votpe, prefect of the 
Congregation of the Index, died this French Winning.

Faria, Nov. 4, via London (midnight!
I
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